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Thoughts for the Week 

By Richard Marotta, Ph.D., Headmaster 

The educational world has been buzzing with new ideas for more than three decades. 

The last thirty years has witnessed more studies, articles and innovations in education 

that hasn’t been seen since the progressive education movement of the early 

twentieth century. Many of these ideas have fallen out of use; however some continue 

to be influential mainly because of their correspondence to what we perceive as the 

new reality of the educational experience and direction. 

Ideas about global learning, direct experiential learning, left brain/right brain 

differentiation, multiple learning styles, emotional intelligence and many others have 

been discussed and argued over with great intensity.  While no single idea has taken 

control of the educational process, some ideas have become part of the daily 

conversations in our school. One such idea that has merit is that concerning what has 

been called emotional intelligence. 

I have long believed that some of the key elements in the formula for success are the ability to problem solve, focus 

on a task and collaborate with others.  In recent writing about emotional intelligence, some of these ideas have been 

recognized as key components in developing a more systematic approach to this type of teaching and learning. 

Josh Cobb, middle school head at the Grayland County day School in Colorado, has written an article for Independent 

School, entitled “Beyond Emoticons.” Cobb’s article begins with a question posed by a leading expert in technology, 

Alan November, asked the CEO of one of the largest banks in the world, what are the most important skills that you 

want or look for in an employee. November, a technology expert, was somewhat surprised by the answer: 

“Empathy.” 

The implications of this answer reach deep into our understanding of curriculum. As Cobb rightly assessed, the true 

meaning of the answer is “how do you teach students to understand the experience of others?”  The most succinct 

summary of this idea comes from Arthur Costa and Bena Kallick, who sum up the goals of emotional education by 

suggesting that we learn to think 

1. from knowing right answers to knowing how to behave when 

answers are not readily apparent; 
2. from transmitting meaning to constructing meaning; and 

3. from external evaluation to self-assessment 

 
Costa and Kallick’s summary touches upon some important ways of thinking about learning. We can see from their 

three ideas, that learning centers of transitions and transpositions; that learning is not static but dynamic and that 

learning moves from the external to the internal as part of the process of infusing learning with meaning that applies 

both to our world and to ourselves. These are the goals that we should set for ourselves as educators, because of the 

way in which these ideas when put in motion begin to prepare our students and ourselves for the ever-shifting world 

in which we live. 
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 Making The Difference 
(Reprinted from December 18th edition) 

Dear Garden Families: 

As the year comes to an end, the Board of Trustees would like to thank all who have contributed to the 

Annual Fund and who support Garden School every day of the year. Garden families exemplify the true 

spirit of giving and that generosity comes in so many, much appreciated forms. 

The Board has set priorities for necessary school improvements that your giving to this year's Annual 

Fund will help support. They include:    

1. Technology infrastructure upgrades 

2. Physical plant upgrades such as replacing courtyard windows 

Our mission remains to make the difference in your child's educational experience. And, we are doing 

just that. Of course, the proceeds from the Fund extend far beyond the classroom and include many 

practicalities that are making our facility a high functioning educational center. 

 

Should you wish to make a donation, it would be most appreciated. The Annual Fund extends 

throughout the year. It is a continuous effort to enhance our children's lives.  

We will keep you updated on the Fund's progress and keep you current on the improvements made. 

We look forward to seeing parents at the General Assembly on Thursday, January 21st. 

Thank you for supporting us in every way! Happy Holidays! 

Board of Trustees, Garden School 

 

Help us ensure that Garden remains a strong organization financially and worthy 

of our reputation as the finest independent school in Queens. Thank you! 

Donate Now 

(Please participate. No gift too big or too small!) 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O5d8MYS0CxpeAbjXTVW6pLKePxUNlWchLFjPWkUsadMGA7h7bM8OAIh03RpBWvf2JawLAbzH3ICGe7ZaHsX6lUHFm7_nu2ilqwTFEOVfi8sMvtG8Fmpy4nQVLsQYkAUugcfWQu9kxKYpLQyY0G9rk94qCY7_fapA_46bSG-M9vzBNnZVQFz-Dpzi3JJ4YzKnl9eE8PUoY01ZaK9sX-7rWvqVGyt6Z1LIMraGbeGf1uaDXFlX2mhkRQNU-oBSAQIV&c=psIcFv1RBoPSde5Ozc0SjNqoSGVl3wcmh5oRtaYm_AOq7eM4LKssQg==&ch=9W6VHR9dQ4fFpYY5MpLhU6SAeVeN03za5L4sOmtKqhnqSyld1sAqtQ==
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DATES TO REMEMBER: 
 Friday, January 22 : Marking Period 2 Ends 

 Monday, January 25: Character Education Program Value "Inclusiveness" begins 

 Tuesday, January 26: PTA Meeting, 8:30 AM 

 Thursday, January 28: Report Cards Distributed 

 Friday, January 28: Report Cards Returned 

 Friday, January 28: Movie Night for Lower Division 6 PM 

 Monday, February 15-Friday, February 19: School Closed for February Break 

 Monday, February 22 : Classes Resume 

Athletic Department Game Schedules 
Girls Varsity Basketball  

Day Date Opponent Location Time 

MON 2/1 BRP AWAY 4:45 

FRI 2/5 BFS AWAY 5:00 

Boys Varsity Basketball 

Day Date Opponent Location Time 

MON 1/25 CHURCHILL AWAY 4:00 

THUR 1/28 YORK PREP AWAY 4:00 

MON 2/1 LREI HOME 3:45 

WED 2/3 BFS AWAY 4:00 

FRI 2/5 BWL AWAY 4:15 

 

Congratulations to Laura and Rob on their wedding last 

Saturday!  
PreK for All teacher and Garden alumna Laura Gilbert celebrating her marriage with members 

of the faculty. 
 

Garden Enrollment Referral Program 
Garden has a Referral Program in place to incentivize current families to refer new families who 

enroll at Garden. For every NEW full-time Garden student that enrolls and pays their tuition 

due in full and indicates that you are their referring family, the referring family will receive 

$1,000 tuition credit. For each additional  new student that enrolls, the referring family will receive a $1,500 tuition 

credit once the new family has paid their tuition in full. 

 

Although it is not necessary for us to have a referral card available in the school office, it allows us to keep track of your 

participation in a new family's enrollment. You can also choose to send an email with the information on the card 

directly to Jim Gaines, Director of Outreach, at jgaines@gardenschool.org. With your permission, we will follow up with 

the prospective family. 

Garden Writing Project 

Cancelled for Saturday 1/23! 

mailto:jgaines@gardenschool.org
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Garden Gala - April 8th 2016, Terrace on the Park  Save the Date! 
Jean Kinn, Chair, Garden Gala 2016 

 My Garden experience is that of parent, PTA President, alumni 

parent (Sarah Kinn’06) and now I am a member of the Garden 

School Board of Trustees and Chair of the Development Committee.  

The Development Committee creates successful fundraising 

opportunities.  We are a committee of the Board and our members 

reflect the Garden School Community.  We are current parents, 

alumni parents, alumni, faculty, administration and board members. 

 

Why do we fundraise and why is participation at the Garden Gala is 

important for Garden School and my family? We fundraise because, 

like all educational institutions, tuition does not cover the expense 

of educating your child.  This is a known fact and not unique to 

Garden School.  

 

 There are two major fundraising vehicles, the Annual Fund in the 

Fall through the end of the year, and the Spring Garden Gala.  

Thanks to previous fundraising efforts, improvements have already 

been made  or are in the planning stages.  The money that we raise 

through our fundraising activities benefits all students directly 

through helping to make these improvements a reality. 

 

The Gala is a place where we come together to celebrate Garden School, our community and our accomplishments.  I 

hope that you will get involved and help make this Gala our best yet. Meetings are held every Friday Morning in the 

Library and our first evening meeting will be announced next week (possibly Tuesday at 7PM.  Won't you please join 

us? Auction donations are being collected, drop off is in the main office.  Forms will be available on the gala page on the 

website.  Questions?  Contact us at gala@gardenschool.org or contact me directly at jean.kinn@gmail.com. Looking 

forward to hearing from you and a wonderful event in April! 

Garden School PTA 
By: Maria D'Amore (PTA Secretary) 

 

Coming soon to the Garden School theater... 
Dear Garden Parents, 

Please join us for movie night: 
Friday, January 29th at 6:00 pm - Gym! 
Maria Delgado (Peter, Gr 3) is chairing a fun-filled 
evening  with activities, pizza, popcorn & drinks! So grab 
a pillow & a blanket and join us for the fun! 
If you are interested in volunteering to help, please contact: 

Maria Delgado: Moonwellness@aol.com See you there!  

Garden PTA 

http://www.gardenschool.org/gala/
mailto:gala@gardenschool.org
mailto:jean.kinn@gmail.com
mailto:Moonwellness@aol.com
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Garden School Pre-K For All Program - Mathematics 
By:   Jessica Rodriguez (PKFA Teacher)  
Within the unit on Transportation, the children have been introduced to patterns. They are 

learning that patterns are repetitive and patterns can be found all around them. During Center 

Time activities, the children have been given the opportunity to create their own patterns by 

using Transportation Vehicle counters. The children are using these counters to create patterns 

that involve two colors or making a pattern using two vehicles. For example, using a train and a 

car counter to create a two vehicle pattern.  

In addition to learning about patterns, the children have been learning about graphs. During the course of this 
unit the children have been discussing some of the transportation vehicles they use when traveling. They used 
the information discussed to narrow which mode of transportation they use more frequently to travel to 
school such as a school bus, a car, a city bus, a `subway train, and even walking.  They placed their picture card 
on the graph next to the picture that represented their mode of transportation. The children then counted 
each picture card on the graph to compare “how many”  used each mode of transportation. 
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Early Childhood 

Nursery - Kindergarten Language Arts - Pajama Day! 
By: Tom Heineman (Music Teacher)  

In the coldest days of winter, the students bring new energy and enthusiasm to school with Pajama Day. 

 

The children from the Early Childhood Department loved coming to school on Friday in their pajamas with their favorite 

bedtime story books and stuffed toys.  Pajama Day is a great way to involve families in the classroom and reinforce 

reading at home. New friends were made when the students from grades 2, 3 and 4 took the time to read books to the 

nursery, pre-k, and kindergarten classes. Pajama Day also provides the casual atmosphere and comfort zone for older 

children to read aloud to younger students. 

 

There are many benefits of “buddy reading” for both the younger and older students. For younger students reading 

aloud helps with language acquisition and literacy skills, while the older students gain fluency and confidence in having 

someone look up to them  Students in all grades made great literary connections among the variety of authors and 

illustrators shared.  With breakfast for lunch and pajama day crafts, we had a very fun literature-filled Friday! 
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Elementary  

Grade 1-3 Science 
By: Lou Albano (Science Teacher, Dean of Grades 4-6)  

The avid students of science in grades 1, 2, and 3 have been exposed to a variety of topics recently.  In addition, a hands-

on component that immerses the student more concretely in the topics discussed has been used for each of our lessons. 

The use of camouflage by animals, the importance of fur, the difference between 

invertebrates and vertebrates, and the changes that animals undergo as they grow 

have been part of our discussions.  Recently we have acquired plants and animals for 

the science lab to observe and investigate.  Included are mosses, a fern, a Venus fly 

trap, brine shrimp, millipedes, mealworms, beetles, as well as tadpoles.  Students have 

been keeping accurate records of their observations on the growth and development of 

our new neighbors. 

At the same time, a detailed discussion on germs, bacteria, and viruses have been part 

of our classroom activities.  The proper methods to avoid contamination by germs have 

also been discussed. 

It has been very busy in the science lab, and there are many more opportunities for further discussions in our futures 

classes. 

 Grade 4 World Languages 

By: Gabriel Gomis (World Language Teacher, French) 
French 4 learned the – er and the subject pronouns. They can conjugate – er verbs in the present tense. They started 

learning the French food. The class is turned into a virtual restaurant where students used their new French phrases to 

order food. A French party is scheduled on February the 10. French food will be served and students will test their ability 

to order food in French. 

 

Grade 5 World Languages 
By: Gabriel Gomis (World Language Teacher, French) 
French 5 completed the present tense of –er verbs. This week we put the emphasis on irregular verbs “aller” and the 

near future. Students practiced their oral skills asking questions such as “où est-ce que tu vas?“  to their classmates. 

They used “aller” in the present tense to talk about places they may want to go. They also reviewed how to order food 

to prepare for their upcoming trip to the “Museo del Barrio” and the French restaurant. 

 

Grade 6 World Languages 
By: Gabriel Gomis (World Language Teacher, French) 
French 6 watched  La Guerre des Boutons , a story that took place in 1944 in a small French village. Children from two  

neighboring villages  wage a “merciless war”. They removed the buttons of all the little prisoners as a sign of victory. The 

movie stresses tolerance and respect. French 6 completed the present tense of –er verbs. They had a test on the 

pronouns and the verbs. 
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Middle School 

7th Grade Social Studies  
By:  (Richard Kruczek, History Teacher ) 
  

  

 

 

8th Grade Social Studies  
By:  Sarah Smith  (Social Studies Teacher) 
It is truly amazing that half the year is over. Eighth graders have completed their 

midterms and are ready for the second semester.  They have studied the histories and 

triumphs of Africa and East Asia. 

We will now examine the role of education and civil disobedience in the development 

of societies in Asia and Latin  America.  Our examination begins with reading the 

memoir "I am Malala" which will lead to discussions to the role of Education and it's 

critical role in society. 

 

 

High School 

Grade 9 Fine Arts 
By: Tiina Prio (Art Teacher, Chair of Fine Arts Departmentf )  
The Ninth Grade Renaissance Art students have finished their studies of Michelangelo Buonarroti and Leonardo Da Vinci. 

They have viewed documentary films, read about the accomplishments and drawn images from the masters. The 

culminating booklet lets the student put their semester’s work together and cherish it for years to come. 
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Grade 10 Fine Arts 
By: Tiina Prio (Art Teacher, Chair of Fine Arts Departmentf )  
The Tenth Grade Chinese Art students finished the concluding project of an ink wash landscape utilizing a calligraphy 

brush with black, red, blue and green ink colors. They created a mountainous scene with a waterfall, cherry tree and a 

lake with a boat floating peacefully on it. This project was met with many moans about the difficulty and complexity of 

the subject matter. The art students now realize how skilled the Chinese artists, who were known as literati or scholar 

gentlemen, had to be. There is a new found respect for the ink wash painting technique and the artists who excelled 

with it. 

 

 

Grades 11 and 12 Physical Education 
By: Vonetta Trotter, (Physical Education Teacher)  

The 11th and 12th grade PE classes are learning the fundamentals of basketball and are applying these skills to modified 

games such as 'spot shooting' and 2 vs. 2 game play. In 'spot shooting' the goal is to score as many points as possible 

from each spot, placed on different areas of the basketball court, for a timed duration of one minute. This fun and 

engaging activity encourages students to improve their previous scores and hone their basketball performance on a 

weekly basis. We have also played organized games of European Handball for the past two weeks. We are concluding 

our Basketball and European Handball unit and beginning an introductory unit of Badminton next week. 

 

Class of '16 Celebrate at Roumanian Garden, hosted by parents of Antonio B. '16 
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Garden Alumni News 
By Andrey Yoffe, Garden Class of '04 

I graduated from Garden School in 2004 and attended NYU Stern School of Business. I am now eight years into an 

investment banking career at Stone Key Partners. 

However, that's just a backdrop to the real news that a few years ago, my friend Ray 

Fredrick and I, whom I met during  weekend basketball at Garden School among 

Alumni and friends of the school, started a non-profit called Directed Energy. 

Directed Energy is focused on helping under-resourced pre-teens in tough NYC 

neighborhoods focus on education, family and community. Using a team sports 

curriculum, we host after-school programs in Harlem to provide positive energy and 

guidance to young men and women. We're still small, with a basketball program for 

girls and boys at PS 50 in East Harlem, but continue to grow in order to help as 

many students as possible.  

 Information about our second annual fundraiser, hosted by Michael Rakosi (Garden 

School Board of Trustees Chair) at Comic Strip on February 2nd -- would be open to all that want to help and enjoy a 

great night of laughs.  

 For more information about the organization and the fundraiser, please see www.directed-energy.org.  

http://www.directed-energy.org/

